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Abstract
The aim of this study is to teach creative drama techniques to Amasya University English
Language Teaching Department students in the scope of Young Learners courses, enrich
students’ vision to perform different activities in practicum practices and observe its
contributions to the course process. Four stages of creative drama, namely warm-up/relaxation
activities, games, improvisation and evaluation were included in this research and supported as a
project by the Scientific Research Commission of Amasya University. In this research the scale
of attitudes towards creative drama, consisting of 50 items was adapted and used as a
highlighting part of ‘‘Teaching English to Young Learners’’ course. As a method, namely
qualitative research referring to both descriptive and phenomenological researches was used in
the study. Moreover, to support the results of qualitative ones, the quantitative statistics of OneSample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test, Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test for Paired Samples were
applied to the collected data. Related to the obtained results, it was clearly seen that the teaching
English to young learners courses should be enriched with creative drama activities in the
process of teacher training and the prospective teachers need to be fostered using this kind of
practices during their faculty education.
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1. Introduction
Considering the theoretical dimensions and general characteristics, it is inevitable not to see the
relationship between creative drama and foreign language teaching. According to some
researchers, teaching English simultaneously brings creative drama practices. For this reason,
creative drama is seen as a powerful tool to improve individuals’ communication abilities.
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Success of foreign language teaching practices is based on the conditions of use of the principles
and methods within the class. Basic principles created in this direction are series of suggestions
that are formed as a result of language and education scientists’ study findings. These
suggestions are key features for the teachers and educators who direct this process during foreign
language teaching and learning practices. By planning and implementing a classroom interaction
appropriate to the basic principles, efficiency in foreign language teaching can be mentioned.
Foreign language teaching consists functional integrity of listening, speaking, reading and
writing. As mentioned before, one of the principles of foreign language teaching is to improve
four basic language abilities. While teaching language as a communication tool, it is necessary to
pay attention to four basic language abilities. Using creative drama in the process of foreign
language teaching ensures that many activities towards improving these four language abilities
are included in the resources. On the basis of the activities, goals targeted to basic skills such as
expressing oneself by gaining critical thinking ability, improving imagination, emotions and
thought, gaining experience on different events, cases and situations, embodying abstract
concepts or experiences and finally gaining language and communication skills through the
development of vocabulary are pursued (Fleming, 1995; McCaslin, 1990). In foreign language
teaching, in class practices can be planned and practiced in parallel to these goals. Teaching the
subjects to be taught in a certain order, teaching these subjects from simple to complex, from
concrete concepts to abstract ones and thus being a sequence between subjects is one of the
principles forming the language teaching program (Demirel, 1990, s. 24; 1997, s. 123). The
content of the foreign language courses can be rearranged by planning some of the creative
drama studies again as the course has the successive feature and topics should be taught over and
over again as the time and place of the topics arrive.
In this context, in the organization of content of the foreign language course, photographs,
paintings, sculptures, poems, stories, tales and music can be used to develop the four basic
language skills mentioned above and if needed, the studies can be repeated on the basis of the
skills considered to be attained.
As mentioned by Tricia Evans (1984, p. 28), maybe it will not be possible to teach students’
something new by sparing time to creative drama. However, it is possible to prepare them to
outside conditions by encouraging them to use their abilities. Thus, creative drama gives the
opportunity to use the target language by confronting students with situations and events they
may encounter in everyday life. Together with this, it is seen that English teaching and creative
drama merge in many places when the suggestions of İpekboyayan (1994, p. 57-58) related to
the effective and successful foreign language teaching is analyzed.
As a result, in our English lessons taught as a foreign language in our country, dissemination of
creative drama activities bring qualities to increase hopes with respect to overcoming problems
and providing opportunities for learning and teaching applications.
1.1. Literature Review
When the existing literature is investigated, studies especially related to teachers’, prospective
teachers’ and students’ affective characteristics are seen because of creative drama’s
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characteristic properties. In addition, creative drama has taken part in the education system of
Turkey through master and doctorate theses conducted in this area. Among these, the studies and
theses of Wang (2017), Dwi Astuti Wahyu Nurhayati's (2016), Yolageldi &Arıkan (2011),
Bulut-Yılmaz (2010), Köylüoğlu (2010), Su-Bergil (2010), Demircioğlu (2008), Saraç (2007),
Royka (2002), Ay (1997), Çebi (1996) and Aynal (1989) can be given as examples.
Wang (2017) studied drama with students in a Chinese Art College. The study included to
college students which are in the same level of English language proficiency, comparatively
lower than other college majors. Researcher choose four cartoons (Beauty and Beast, The Lion
King, Kung Fu Panda and Zootopia), for them to recreate and play out as drama activities in
communication class where English in used as a source of language. The analysis based on the
participants' reflection indicated that using drama is an ideal and effective way to stimulate
learners’ interest and motivation, moreover; it improves their proficiency, enhances their skills of
communication and cooperation and develops their many soft skills.
Dwi Astuti Wahyu Nurhayati's (2016) study included three data collection types: Observation,
interview and documentation. Observation conducted steps, which created the learning
community, script based on themes (romance, humor, folklore, horror, and legend), counseling
the students' script (before performing drama) and observing students when they performed
dramas outdoor. In documentation, drama scripts were data included in the study. In interview,
researcher asked students about the technique. Most of students said the technique contributed to
their speaking ability, writing skills (writing, willingness, concentration, imagination to create
the script). Students also said that it improved their knowledge about conducting and performing
characterization. It also increased their self-confidence to perform in front of other friends that it
would help them to reduce their nervous to teach their students in the future.
Yolageldi & Arıkan (2011) designed a descriptive study with the aim to explore the beliefs and
habits of Turkish EFL teachers’ towards using games in young learners’ English classes. Fifteen
EFL teachers voluntarily participated in the study and in the selection of the participants,
purposive sampling was used to get the most adequate data from the available individuals within
the researchers’ reach. A questionnaire was prepared by the researchers. The results of the first
question showed that a great majority of EFL teachers, 86.67%, believe in the pedagogical value
of games in second language teaching. Question five asked participants whether it should be
given a special role to the games in the foreign language teaching programme or not. The results
of question five revealed that nearly all of the participants, 93.33%, agreed with the idea that
games should be attributed with a special role in the foreign language teaching programme. The
results of question nine indicated that all of the participants share the same opinion that games
provide learners with a chance to show their skills not only in grammar, but also in many areas
of language. Lastly, thirteenth question was directed to learn whether participants think games as
tools designed only for fun or alternatives that can be used to make instruction more effective.
Results showed that while nearly half of the participants thought games as tools for fun, others
thought them as one of the best alternatives to make the instruction beneficial for learners. The
results reflected that most EFL teachers (63.33%) do not agree with the idea that games prevent
teachers from measuring students’ knowledge of grammar when they are used as a form of
instruction. Similarly, 56.67% of the teachers do not believe that games distract students’
attention when they are used for teaching grammar. Sixty percent of the teachers disagree with
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the idea that using games in grammar classes is time-consuming. Question twelve indicates that
most of the EFL teachers, 86.67%, have difficulty in finding a game for every field of grammar.
In conclusion, the results reveal that while most of the EFL teachers still believe in the validity of
teaching direct rules, their attitudes towards the use of games as a form of instruction are
generally positive. The results of question three signal that a great majority of EFL teachers,
93.3%, believe that games lower students’ anxiety towards grammar learning. Therefore, games
help students overcome their anxiety, feel relaxed and be enthusiastic to learn. Question four
reveals that most of the EFL teachers (76.67%) believe that games are effective in grammar
teaching. Question seven shows that the important part of the teachers, 93.3%, agrees with the
idea that grammar games encourage, entertain and promote fluency. Question eleven reveals that
a great majority of teachers, 86.7%, think that games are motivating and entertaining way of
teaching grammar, especially for weak students. Question fifteen was directed to the participants
to reveal how frequent they use games in their EFL classes to teach grammar. The results
indicate that many of the participants, 63.33%, try to use games as much as possible in their
classes, however; one can conclude from the results that games are not used so frequently as
expected in EFL classes because the result is low in percentage when compared with the results
of other questions.
In a study conducted by Bulut-Yılmaz (2010), effects of creative drama activities on vocabulary
learning was investigated. During 8 weeks of study, experimental group worked on various
creative drama activities. At the end of the study, control and experimental group took Attitude
Measurement Survey of Gardner (1985) besides vocabulary success test. In addition, after every
drama lesson, students’ perception towards creative drama was measured with evaluation chart.
Results of the study indicated that there was a significant difference between control and
experimental groups with respect to vocabulary learning.
In addition, in the thesis named as “Using Drama in Teaching English for Young Learners”
Köylüoğlu (2010) separated participants as experimental and control group. During the study,
experimental group learned the Simple Present Tense with creative drama and control group
learned the same topic with traditional methods. The results of pre and post tests indicated that
students who learned the topic with creative drama was more successful compared to the
students in the control group. Moreover, the study of Su-Bergil (2010) investigated the impact
of a creative drama technique in improving speaking abilities of university level preparatory
class students. There were control and experimental group in the study. Traditional and creative
drama techniques were used to teach vocabulary and effectiveness of creative drama techniques
were studied. Results of the study indicated that compared to traditional techniques, creative
drama techniques were more effective to teach speaking abilities to classes in which English is
taught as a foreign language.
Demircioğlu (2008; 2010) studied with 9 -10 year old students studying at the 3th grade. In study
there were two groups defined as an experimental and a control group. Five lessons prepared in
order to teach new vocabulary item through drama. On the other hand, the students in the
control group learned new words, but the teacher gave only the Turkish equivalents of the words
or showed the pictures and they just followed the book in a traditional way. They did not
participate in any drama activities. In the analysis of the data regarding the variables examined in
this research, the following findings were obtained. First of all, a significant difference was
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observed between the arithmetic means of the groups’ posttests scores in favor of the
experimental group. With 95 % degree of confidence (p˂.05) level, there existed significant
difference between the experimental and control group. Only two of twelve scores showed that
there was not a significant difference between the groups because of the topics (collections and
animals) the students were familiar with. Thus, a significant difference was observed between
experimental and control group except for only two of twelve scores related with collections and
animals topics.
In parallel to these studies, Saraç (2007) investigated the use of creative drama in improving
children’s speaking abilities. Participants of the study were 25 students who were students at the
Pakistani Embassy International Study Group School in which the children of approximately 36
countries are located. Children were between the ages of 7-9 and they were coming from
different socio-economic backgrounds with different English levels. For this purpose, 8 lessons
were conducted, recorded and watched by the researcher. In addition, students wrote on their
diaries about their creative drama practices to learn more about their expectations, emotions and
thoughts about creative drama. Observed lesson and student diaries were evaluated to interpret
the data. It was seen from the observed lesson that speaking ability of students increased and the
diaries indicated that creative drama had a positive effect on students’ self-confidence, presented
a stress free learning environment and thus, students’ participation to the lesson increased.
Royka (2002) stated that teachers are reluctant to use 'drama' activities in classrooms for various
reasons: they don't know how to use the activities, limited resources, time constraints, a fear of
looking and feeling foolish and the list goes on. Generally these feelings are more prevalent
when attempting to use drama with adults. Teachers of young children tend to use more play,
games and drama type activities since the children are closer to the "play and explore" stage of
development. Often children are much more receptive to any kind of "make-believe" or drama
type activity. Of course this is not always the case and it would depend on the cultural values, the
ability of the children, and varying social factors. In the study of Overcoming the fear of using
drama in English Language Teaching Royka (2002) concentrated on the reluctance that was
observed in language teachers of adults when drama activities were introduced to them.
Moreover, Ay (1997) also studied the use of creative drama in foreign language teaching in his
master thesis. Examples were given with respect to how creative drama can be used in English
lessons and investigated the effect of examples on students’ language improvement.
The doctorate thesis of Çebi (1996) named as “Development of Imaginary Language Ability
through Creative Drama for Teaching Purposes” focused on the imaginative language and
creative drama interaction and investigated the effect of this interaction on improving students'
language skills. In addition, Aynal (1989) studied the effect of dramatization method on
language learning and found out that dramatization method was more effective in the third grade
primary level English lessons compared to traditional ways.
When the existing literature was considered, it was seen that creative drama was not seen as
lesson content in the undergraduate program of English Language Teaching but studies were
conducted as it was believed that it influenced prospective teachers’ teaching practices after
graduation. Therefore, this study was significant in investigating the effect of creative drama on
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the content of the course “Teaching English to Young Learners” that undergraduate English
Language Teaching department students took and preparing teacher candidates to real life
teaching environment.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Method
The method part contains information related to the design, participants, data collection
instrument, and data collection and analysis procedures of this research.
2.2. Design
In the research, it was aimed to put through a mixed type research which is defined as combining
quantitative and quantitative methods, approaches and concepts in a specific or following
research by a researcher (Creswell, 2003; Tashakkori ve Teddlie, 1998; Johnson &
Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Since the mixed method provides different points of views via applying
various methods to the circumstances, it also supplies positives aspects to the analysis and
combining procedures (Johnson & Turner, 2003). Moreover, as Creswell (2006) states
''collecting multi-data via different strategies, methods and approaches by a researcher which is
one of the basic principles of mixed method, helps researchers comprehend the problems
profoundly with the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods compared to the
researches carrying out only one method in their data analysis process.
2.3. Participants
Eighteen English as a foreign language prospective teachers registered to English Language
Education Department of Amasya University voluntarily participated in this study in the Fall and
Spring Semester of 2016-2017 academic year. No selection of the participants was done because
of the limited number of participants taking ‘‘Teaching English to Young Learners’’ Course but
2 of the participants were excluded from the study since their data were not valid in detail. The
participants ranged in age from:
Table 1: Age Distribution of the Participants
Age f
%
20
3 16.7
21
8 44.4
22
4 22.2
23
1
5.6
26
1
5.6
33
1
5.6
Total 18 100.0
According to the age distribution of the participants, it has shown that most of the prospective
teachers to whom the creative drama sessions were applied ranged between 20 and 22. In detail,
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3, 8 and 4 prospective teachers range in 20, 21 and 22 with the percentage of 16.7, 44.4 and 22.2
representing the 83.3 % of the total population.
Table 2: Gender Distribution of the Participants
Gender
f
%
Female
14
77.8
Male
4
22.2
Total

18

100.0

Parallel to the gender distribution of the participants, it has been demonstrated that 14
prospective teachers out of 18 with 77.8 % were females and 4 of them with 22.2 % were males.
In terms of the gender distribution, the inclinations of the female prospective teachers were
accepted as normal because of the preference of English Language Teaching department by
students.
2.4. Data Collection Instrument
The scale of attitudes towards creative drama, consisting of 50 items, was adapted from Adıgüzel
(2006) who designed the scale for the students taking creative drama course in 2005-2006
academic year. In this research the scale was adapted for the purpose of reaching attitudes
towards creative drama used as a highlighting part of ‘‘Teaching English to Young Learners’’
course. This 50-item scale appears into a 5 point likert type scale ranging from ''1= Totally
disagree'', ''2= Disagree'', ''3= Neutral'', ''4= Agree'', and ''5= Totally agree''. Depending upon the
scale of attitudes towards creative drama, the following questions were applied to the collected
data:
 What are the attitudes of prospective EFL teachers towards creative drama?
 Is there significant difference of prospective EFL teachers’ attitudes towards creative
drama?
 How effective are creative drama activities in the process of teaching English as a foreign
language?
 Is there significant difference of creative drama activities in the process of teaching
English as a foreign language course?
2.5. Data Collection and Analysis Procedures
The gathered data was coded and analyzed via SPSS 20.00 package program for social sciences.
Since the time limitation and the difficulty of practicing creative drama in large groups made it
impossible for researcher to administer the practices to a larger sample. By the way, the
researcher made use of convenience sampling method in the present research study as the
number of the participant is limited to 18 in number. Therefore, non-parametric methods were
applied to the gathered information in the statistical part of the research.
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3. Results and Discussions
Table 3: Statistics of Creative Drama Scores
18
N Valid
Missing 0
Mean
205.61
Median
212.00
Mod
217.00
Std. Deviation 27.93
Minimum
144.00
Maksimum
241.00
Sum
3701.00
The overall creative drama scores of English as a foreign language prospective teachers range
from 144 to 241 which means that there is no homogeneity also in the creative drama levels of
EFL teachers taking the same course.
Table 4: Frequencies of Creative Drama Scores Related to the Attitude Scale
Score f
% Valid% Cumulative% Score
Valid 144.00 1 5.6
5.6
5.6
166.00 1 5.6
5.6
11.1
167.00 1 5.6
5.6
16.7
176.00 1 5.6
5.6
22.2
187.00 1 5.6
5.6
27.8
198.00 1 5.6
5.6
33.3
202.00 1 5.6
5.6
38.9
204.00 1 5.6
5.6
44.4
207.00 1 5.6
5.6
50.0
217.00 2 11.1
11.1
61.1
218.00 1 5.6
5.6
66.7
225.00 1 5.6
5.6
72.2
227.00 1 5.6
5.6
77.8
232.00 1 5.6
5.6
83.3
234.00 1 5.6
5.6
88.9
239.00 1 5.6
5.6
94.4
241.00 1 5.6
5.6
100.0
Total
18 100.0
100.0
Regarding to the frequencies of the prospective teachers' creative drama scores, in detail 10 of
the participants’ creative drama levels are higher than 205.61 however 8 of them are lower than
that mean value. As seen in the frequencies of creative drama scores of attitude scale, there is no
accumulation in a specific value except the value of 217 which provides and represents 2 of the
participants in the research.
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Table 5: One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
Creative Drama Scores
N
18
a,b
Normal Parameters
Mean
205.61
Std. Deviation 27.93
Absolute
.158
Positive
.103
Negative
-.158
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z
.671
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)
.758
a. Test distribution is normal.
b. Calculated from data.
Referring to the statistics of creative drama scores and frequencies of creative drama scores
related to the attitude scale, one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test results present that the
collected data were distributed normally in that they ranged in homogeneity and coherently
which enables basis for the statistics procedures of this study.
Table 6: Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test for Paired Samples Results in Terms of the Creative Drama
Scores of Prospective EFL Teachers
Exam
Ranks
N
Mean Rank Sum of Ranks z
p
a
Mid1 – Mid2 Negative Rank 2
2.00
4.00
3.55 .000
Positive Rank 16b 10.44
167.00
Ties
0c
Total
18
F-Mid2

Negative Rank
Positive Rank
Ties
Total

1a 5.00
17b 9.76
0c
18

5.00
16.00

3.50 .000

As for the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test for Paired Samples Results in Terms of the Creative
Drama Scores of Prospective EFL Teachers, under the scope of the creative drama practices
prospective EFL teachers' 1st mid-term and 2nd mid-term scores (z=3.55, p˂.05) differ
significantly from each other as their final and 2nd mid-term scores differ meaningfully (z=3.50,
p˂.05). The obtained results have shown that there is no significant difference between
prospective EFL teachers' final and 1st mid-term exams statistically.

1. I do not like creative drama.
2. I do not think that creative drama leads positive

.0
61.1

5.6
33.3

.0
.0
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22.2
.0

Totally
Disagree
(%)

Disagree
(%)

Neutral (%)

Agree (%)

Items of Attitude Scale towards Creative Drama

Totally
Agree (%)

Table 7: Attitude Scale towards Creative Drama

72.2
5.6
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changes on participants’ behavior.
3. I do not think that creative drama leads changes on
61.1
me.
4. Expressing sensations during creative drama is
50.0
disturbing.
5.nCreative drama improves participants’ imagination. 66.7
6. Creative drama improves participants’ verbal
72.2
communication skills.
7. Creative drama improves participants’ self72.2
expression abilities.
8. Participants do not like to be asked what they feel
16.7
after creative drama practices.
9. Creative drama do not increase the ability to use
55.6
body language effectively.
10. After creative drama, participants behave more
38.9
democratic.
11. Creative drama improves the one’s self55.6
confidence.
12. Creative drama boosts one’s self esteem.
55.6
13. Creative drama improves one’s empathy abilities. 61.1
14. Creative drama enables one’s to see the events
61.1
from different perspectives.
15. People get ashamed of impersonation during
16.7
creative drama.
16. Creative drama enables one to recognize other
50.0
gender better.
17. Creative drama enables one to accept others’
50.0
presence.
18. People join creative drama process willingly.
44.4
19. I think, people gain social sensitivity with creative
61.1
drama.
20. Creative drama enables people to be more tolerant. 61.1
21. People have difficulty in focusing their attentions
16.7
in creative drama.
22. Creative drama does not contribute one’s
44.4
socialization.
23. Creative drama contributes to know oneself better. 61.1
24. Creative drama enables participants to understand
50.0
the importance of individual differences.
25. I do not believe that creative drama can be used as
66.7
a teaching method in other lessons.
26. I think, practices related to touching sensation in
27.8
creative drama disturb participants.
27. Creative drama is an enjoyable process.
50.0
28. It is necessary for teacher candidates to learn
66.7
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22.2

11.1

.0

5.6

33.3

16.7

.0

.0

27.8

.0

.0

5.6

22.2

.0

.0

5.6

27.8

.0

.0

.0

33.3

27.8

16.7

5.6

38.9

.0

5.6

.0

33.3

22.2

.0

5.6

38.9

5.6

.0

.0

38.9
33.3

5.6
.0

.0
.0

.0
5.6

33.3

5.6

.0

.0

33.3

22.2

27.8

.0

33.3

5.6

11.1

.0

38.9

11.1

.0

.0

11.1

38.9

5.6

.0

27.8

5.6

.0

5.6

27.8

5.6

.0

5.6

33.3

22.2

22.2

5.6

50.0

.0

5.6

.0

27.8

.0

5.6

5.6

33.3

11.1

5.6

.0

27.8

.0

5.6

.0

27.8

22.2

22.2

.0

38.9
22.2

11.1
5.6

.0
5.6

.0
.0
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creative drama.
29. In programs, it should be given a few years not just
50.0
one term for creative drama process and practices.
30. I suppose that participants design authentic drama
33.3
sessions after creative drama.
31. I suppose that time spared to creative drama is a
44.4
waste of time.
32. There should be a place for creative drama in every
44.4
stage of education.
33. Creative drama is directly related to life.
44.4
34. I think, creative drama affects people’s
61.1
relationships positively.
35. Warm-up activities in creative drama are not so
61.1
important.
36. I believe in the necessity of impersonations
44.4
performed in creative dramas.
37. Sharings which aim evaluation in creative drama
38.9
are boring.
38. I think, relaxation practices in creative drama are
50.0
not effective.
39. Working in collaboration during creative drama
44.4
process disturbs participants.
40. I think, creative drama process does not affect
44.4
participants’ daily lives.
41. Creative drama enables to form public
27.8
consciousness.
42. Homework and tasks given in creative drama are
27.8
boring.
43. Every situation faced in life can be handled during
22.2
creative drama process.
44. Creative drama can be taught as an extracurricular
activity, there is no need to place it as a different
22.2
course in the program.
45. Active participation is not important in creative
44.4
drama.
46. I want to perform academic studies in the field of
11.1
creative drama in the future.
47. I follow/read publications related to creative
11.1
drama.
48. Creative drama practices in different occupation
27.8
groups do not interest me.
49. Creative drama is a discipline on its own.
50.0
50. I find the relationship of creative drama with
38.9
different disciplines important.
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The results of attitudes scale towards creative drama were categorized into three parts such as the
samples of general attitudes toward creative drama, effects of creative drama on individuals and
finally effects of creative drama on teaching. The samples of these categories are presented in the
following which represents the overall reached results of prospective EFL teachers' attitudes
towards creative drama:
Samples of General Attitudes toward Creative Drama
‘‘I like creative drama.’’ (N=13 Totally Agree, N=4 Agree, N=1 Disagree)
‘‘Creative drama is an enjoyable process.’’ (N=9 Totally Agree, N=7 Agree, N=2 Neutral)
Samples for the Effects of Creative Drama on Individuals
‘‘Creative drama improves participants’ verbal communication skills.’’ (N=13 Totally Agree,
N=4 Agree, N=1 Totally Disagree)
‘‘Creative drama improves the one’s self-confidence.’’ ‘‘Creative drama boosts one’s self
esteem.’’ (N=10 Totally Agree, N=7 Agree, N=1 Neutral)
Effects of Creative Drama on Teaching
‘‘I do not believe that creative drama can be used as a teaching method in other lessons.’’(N=12
Totally Disagree, N=5 Disagree, N=1 Agree)
‘‘In programs, it should be given a few years not just one term for creative drama process and
practices.’’ (N=9 Totally Agree, N=6 Agree, N=3 Disagree)
‘‘There should be a place for creative drama in every stage of education.’’ (N=8 Totally Agree,
N=9 Agree, N=1 Neutral)
4. Conclusions and Recommendations
The present study investigated prospective EFL teachers’ attitudes towards creative drama via an
adapted scale and semi-structured interview questions. The results of the study revealed that the
majority of prospective EFL teachers have knowledge about the creative drama and voluntarily
will use the techniques it offers to them in their future profession. The results of this study also
unearthed that being aware of the techniques of the creative drama can also facilitate and develop
EFL teachers’ competency levels of teaching.
Moreover, creative drama is a reflective tool which gives not only deep information about the
prospective EFL teachers but also the program and the courses they got during their teacher
education in English Language Teaching Departments. In this sense, creative drama should be
taken into account in English language teacher education programs and as obligatory or elective
and it should be incorporated/ integrated into English language teacher education curriculum.
Drama offers a unique experience in that it uses fictional situations and people, creating an
opportunity to be and to do. Because drama is group art, everyone is invited to take part. It is
very important in the classroom, especially for young learners not to be left out and be the part of
the activities being done in the classroom and creative drama offers this opportunity. Class
participation and learner motivation is usually at its highest level in the creative drama classroom
as it was witnessed in this research.
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Furthermore, it was observed that the creative drama activities have expanded prospective EFL
teachers’ awareness of their own talk, enabled them to look at reality through fantasy, to see
below the surface of actions to their meanings. This fact has provided an opportunity for the
students of these teachers to adapt themselves to the meaningful context and produce unscripted
and creative talk.
As a result, this study reveals and supports the idea that creative drama provides a common basis
for the teaching competences regarding to Teaching English to Young Learners. It creates a
stress free environment and motivated classroom where students feel more confident and willing
to participate. Thus, the integrative potential of drama provides good return on investment for the
time spent, and this may be critical when there is so much curriculum to cover in such a short
time.
This small scale study of 18 prospective EFL teachers could be repeated with different
participants of other universities or countries including a control group to generalize the findings
and provide opportunity to reveal the effectiveness of creative drama practices or similar
different contemporary applications which may be handled in EFL teacher education process.
This point or other suggested opinions could be the topic of several studies and give inspiration
for the distinctive applications which should be incorporated not only specifically to EFL teacher
education but also generally to teacher education field.
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